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Alayna Parsons-Valles

Campus Editor

Hope
College’s
Dance
Marathon was a success,
reaching $13,000 over the
initial goal. Thank you to all the
dancers, moralers, supporters
and local businesses who played
a role in this year’s 24-hour
marathon. This year, Hope raised
a record-shattering $275,574.18
for the Helen DeVos Children’s
Hospital.
The
children's
hospital
in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
provides
exceptional
and
lifesavingmedical care to infants,
children and adolescents. By
supporting the hospital through
fundraisers and awarenessbuilding events throughout
the year, Hope helps it provide
crucial programs and services
that directly impact the children
and families itserves.
The first annual Dance
Marathon at Hope took place
back in 2000. As a result of
hard work and dedication,
the marathon brought in over
$23,000, which was much higher
than their goal that year, in
donations for the children .

B ailey B erberich

DANCE FOR SOMETHING BIGGER

— Sigma Sigma sorority smiles with their miracle

child, Jlllian and her mother, Carrie Dattels. Jllllan suffers from a specific group of rare dlseases that deal with a particular mutation, but she Isstrong and joyful. She Is one of the reminders
why the students dance,
In the past 18 years, Dance
Marathon has raised over $2
million for the kids. Helen
DeVos Children's Hospital is

the only hospital in Western
Michigan dedicated to providing
comprehensive care to children.
As the years have gone by, the

program has evolved to include
numerous
fundraising and
awareness-building
activities
for the fundraiser. Such as the

annual 5k for Kids, Miracle
Silent Auction and a Christmas
holiday party for Miracle
Families.
Student’s participation in the
event has grown over the years
as more and more students
dedicate themselves and their
hearts to the cause. Currently,
more than 950 Hope students
contribute to Dance Marathon
as members of planning
committees or as dancers and
moralers.
“Dance Marathon has been
one of the most unexpected joys
of my college career. Among
everything that I have had
the pleasure of doing during
my time at Hope, it has by far
been the most impactful and
perspective-shifting,” Connor
Gentry (T8) said.
What Hope does for Helen
DeVos impacts students’ lives
and their college experience as
they make a huge difference in
the smallestways. Seeingthe kids
play and dance at the marathon
isa beautiful reminder of that.
Students and supporters are
excited for next year’s Dance
Marathon and surpass the goal.

First: to-do list, then spring on to break
Alayna Parsons-Valles

Campus Editor

Time tocheer and shout Hope
College. Spring break is almost
here, starting on March 17 at 8
a.m. until March 27 at 8 a.m. But
just before that, students must
focus on those last assignments,
exams and papers coming up.
Take advantage of Hope’s
resources to finish that to-do
list and make this spring break a
relaxingand stress-freetime. The
Klooster Center for Excellence
in Writing is located on the
first-floor of Van Wylen Library
to the right of the research
help desk. They offer one-onone settings with their writing
assistants. Appointments can
be made on line at http://www.
hope.edu/offices/kloostercenter/ or by speaking with the
desk receptionist.
If students are at all feeling
overwhelmed and need a new
way to approach their full
plate, the Academic Success
Center (ASC) is also available
to students to explore study
strategies and take a new route
on their class work plans. The
Academic
Success
Center

W
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SPRING IS ON ITS WAY — Students gear up for those last assignments and exams before
they head off for a well-deserved stress-free spring break.
provides students with group
and individual opportunities
to become successful, active
learners. They assist students
in
developing
productive,
independent and collaborative

learning techniques that will
contribute to their academic
and personal growth. Their
office islocated on the 2nd floor
of VanZoeren Hall, room 261,
immediately adjacent to the Van

Wylen Library entrance.
It’s important to get all these
tasks done in time for the big
vacation away from campus
or even just relaxing family
time, so remember that it’s also

encouraged to take breaks in
between study times. Attend
some activities around campus
from attending the morning
service in Diminent Chapel at
10:30 a.m this Wednesday or
some film screenings in the
Knickerbocker Theatre or the
discussion and seminar talks
happening with Hope faculty
and guests.
If any stress is overwhelming
and there are just too many
concerns due to midterms
that came out recently, make
a appointment with Hope’s
Counseling and Psycholgical
Services (CAPS). Counselors are
available to meet with all degree
seeking students, concerning a
wide varietyofissuesor to simply
consult with about decisions
they are facing or how to help
a friend who is struggling. For
more information on CAPS and
helpful tips for managing stress,
visit
http://www.hope.edu/
admin/counseling.
Students, you got this! No
matter how long the to-so list,
finish thisweek strong and enjoy
this coming spring break no
matter the destination.
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Wednesday
Want to Learn to be Better at
Dialogue?
H a v e y ou ever h a d a conversation
with s o m e o n e w h e r e no matter w h a t
you say you just couldn’t s e e m to
agree? If so, then this w o r k s h o p is
for you. Please join L a m b d a Pi Eta
for a time of dialogue at 7:30 p.m.
in M artha Miller 242. Professor
Deirdre Johnston will discuss h o w w e
can w o r k through tough conversa
tions using intergroup dialogue. This
great event is o p e n to students of all
majors so bring a friend a n d a m u g
(refreshments will be provided).

Thursday
Lunch and Learn
“Glowing Skin fro m Within” presents
a discussion on being mindful of
w h a t w e put on our skin a n d w h a t w e
eat. C o m e learn s o m e health b e n 
efits with Natural Health Educator,
A m a n d a TenBrink, in M a a s Center
Conference Area at 1 2 p.m.

SAC Coffee House
Grab a study buddy a n d c o m e grab a
snack at 9 p.m. in the Kletz to support
a nd view fellow students showcasing
their talents.

In B rief

WYSTOCK IS COMING
Each spring Wyckoff Hall
holds a music festival called
Wystock that highlights Hope
College bands and musicians.
The Fourth Annual Wystock
Music Festival is currently in the
works, so mark your calendars
and count down the days because
this celebration of live music is
closer than you think. The music
festival will take place on Friday,
April 7. Are you or anyone you
know interested in performing?
Email
wystockmusic@gmail.
com as soon as possible!

DEAR GRADUATING SENIOR
CREATIVE WRITERS:

Build a n d update your r e s u m e
Guest W riter

“Linkedln
really
helps
students bring their rdsumd to
life," career counselor Megan
Fisher said.
If anyone knows about
Linkedln, itis Fisher from Hope
College's Career Development
Center. Fisher regularly works
with students who want to
connect with Hope alumni in a
field he or she is interested in.
Used by many employers and
job-seekers alike, Linkedln is
changing the way the game ofthe
career hunt is played. Through
networking, informal interviews
and building confidence in the
work force, this newer platform
has sparked many career
opportunities.
At its core, Linkedln is a
social media site used to help
connect professionals and their
accomplishments,
therefore
building a personal brand.
Fisher encourages initiating
informal interviews with these
alumni, in order to learn a bit
more about what they do and
how they got there.
One of Fisher’s key tools to
connecting students and alumni
is Linkedln. Because Linkedln
can be whatever a user wants,
it is easy to build his or her
personal brand and then reach
out to relevant contacts.
“W e have got alumni in really
high profile positions and the
value of just reaching out and
seeing if they would say yes I
think is really huge," Fisher said.
“They can connect you with
other people and that is the
beauty ofa reallystrong platform
likeLinkedln. Ithink itisjust the

LinedIn

GET EMPLOYMENT READY — Students are encouraged to a get a head start on the!r e m 
ployment opportunities with Megan Fisher in the Career and Development Center.
matter of getting yourself out of
your comfort zone and seeing
the doors itcould open.”
A student who knows just
what this feels like is Amanda
Shepherd (T7).
After being contacted via
Linkedln, Shepherd already
has a job lined up with a large
recruiting firm post-graduation.
“Linkedln is great because
it helps me organize all of my
resume options,” Shepherd said.
“Ialso like itbecause itisa social
networking tool, of course, but
it is also geared more toward
business. You do not want to be
connecting on Facebook with a
potential employer, so itis great
to have that connection but still

be able to keep work and play
separate.”
Aside from simply connecting
with people, it is recommended
that Linkedln users should
follow companies, as well.
Oftentimes large organizations
will post job openings and other
important information, such as
happenings in their workplace.
This is a good way to get a feel
for a company's culture.
This isgreat news for Mikaila
Bisson (’17), who is still on the
hunt. While post-grad life is
quickly approaching, Bisson
is determined to not loose her
cool or her individuality in the
process.
“A cool thing about Linkedln

is that in addition to just having
your resume there you can really
personalize your page and have a
brand for yourself," Bisson said,
“It showcases myself and my
accomplishments reallywell.”
Building
that
personal
brand is key for professional
confidence. The professional
world does not have to be
as intimidating as it seems.
By personalizing his or her
Linkedln profile and connecting
with alumni through informal
interviews, students can learn
to sell themselves well to future
employers.
Take the time to contact the
Career and Development Center
and make a appointment today.

R e m e m b e r the support systems

Each year we invite our
senior creative writing majors Alayna Parsons-Valles
and minors to share their work Campus Editor
in a public reading. If you are
W e have all recently learned
graduating in May or December of the death of Ruth Upadhyaya.
of 2017 and would like to Please send prayers and
participate in the senior reading, nurturing thoughts to Ruth's
please contact Raquel Niles at family and friends.
niles@hope.edu. The last day to
W e all may be struck with
reserve a reading spot is Friday, grief and confusion. It is a
March 30. English Department difficulttime for us allas well.
Senior Writers Reading on
Whether you understand
Thursday, April 20 at4:30 p.m. Li what it is to lose a loved one or
the Fried-Hemenway auditorium have not experienced that in life
in the Martha Miller Center.
yet, itstillmakes us allthink and
poses questions that we may
never have thought of before.
STUDENT RESEARCH
W e begin a new day and must
W O R KS H OP
takes steps to grow and learn
Dear students, struggling to from our grief. It isnot easy, but
keep your sources straight? Have there are systems of support.
notes piled everywhere? Have Rely not only on yourself but
lotsofpaperstowriteand different
citation styles? Come learn about
Zotero— a citation management
tool that can help with your
citations and research notes.
Announcing a Student Workshop:
Zotero: Managing Your Citations
in Style on Wednesday March 29
from 7-8 p.m. in the Granberg
Room. Snacks are provided.
Please bring your laptop (a few
will be available for checkout at
the media desk).

those around you.
Kristen Gray, Associate Dean
for Health and Counseling
and Director of Counseling
and
Psychological Services
(CAPS) shared in a recent email,
"Please be mindful of your own
emotions. Find healthy ways
to express or share them with
someone who can be most
helpful to you at this time.
Consider
speaking with
a chaplain, a trusted faculty
member, your advisor or FYS
professor, or even a counselor.
Also, please take care of
your whole self. As difficult as
it might seem, sleep is vital for
your brain to process and heal
when there is a shock. Exercise
allows the body to be healthy

and allows you to think more
clearly. Good nutrition is vital
to moving forward, even ifyou
find that you do not have much
appetite.
Consider spending some
quiet time to journal, pray and,
as Dean Trygve reminds us,
delve into the Word of God.
Remember always, there are
people here at Hope who care
deeply for you and who are
available to help you in this time
of grief and sadness.”
Systems of support include
Hope’s
Counseling
and
Psychological Services located
on the 2nd floor of DeWitt,
Students can call 616-395-7945
to make an appointment.
Campus
Ministries
are

located in the Keppel House,
can can be reached at 616-3957145. They offer their support
and guidance during this time.
ResidentialLifeCoordinators,
Resident Directors and Resident
Assistants are also resources
close to home that mare a more
friendly and comfortable face.
Residential staffmay be easier
to talk to for those who may
not feel as comfortable making
specific an dated appointments
for what may be troubling them.
Use these resources and
take care of yourself in every
way, physically, mentally and
emotionally.
The community of Hope is a
strong and loyal one. Reach out
and take a hand.

Are you interested in writing for Campus News?
Anyone can write!
Please email the Campus Editor at
alayna.parsonsvalle@hope.edu with any questions.

Liabilities of America's n e w health care
President Donald T r u m p ’s reconstruction of O b a m a c a r e leaves several in disagreement of its benefits
Sarah Mozdren

W orld Co-Editor

In an ideal world, generosity
would be the backbone ofAmer
ica. People would work and
strive toward their highest po
tential, the poor would be hum
ble and thankful and the rich
would share their wealth with
no governmental force. People
would support the less unfortu
nate in a laissez-faire, hands-off
approach if they actually had
interest in the well-being of oth
ers instead of their membership
subscriptions with Amazon.
With this being said, Amer
ica’s health care may never find
an efficient and* powerful bal
ance. The country remains di
vided as people either lean to
ward left-winged objectives or
right-winged. Once Obama’s
term ended, President Don
ald Trump immediately took
his turn to introduce other ap
proaches that will remove the
Affordable Care Act, also known
as Obamacare,
Everyone remembers O b a m 
acare and allthe hype itbrought.
Itwas a law that ensured that all
Americans have access to afford
able health insurance, mainly
targeting small companies who
do not provide health insurance
and people who do not own in
surance. The policy implement
ed this by providing tax cred
its, or consumer discounts, on
government-sponsored health
insurance plans. Obamacare
also expanded the Medicaid as
sistance program to make health
care cheaper.
Obamacare banned insur
ance companies from denying
health coverage to people with
pre-existing health conditions.
This health care accepted any
one for any reason with the hope
of subsidized costs. Also, young
adults could remain under their
parents’plans until age 26, and
expanded eligibility for Medic
aid for the poor.
Obamacare was divided into
four plans leveling from Bronze,
Silver, Gold and Platinum, that
determined the prices and costscaring percentages. The tactic
was to choose the best plan that
met an individual's needs, held
the desired doctors in his or her
network and covered his or her
drug prescriptions.
Many Americans disliked
Obamacare from the start. Be
cause of its complexity, people
could not easily understand its
insurance policies, let alone sign
up. And although everything

R euters

“TRUMPCARE” — US House Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy, US House Speaker Paul Ryan
and US Representative Greg Walden held a news conference on the American Health Care Act
on Capitol Hill in Washington D.C.
sounded too good to be true,
Obamacare required several de
manding conditions that needed
to be met.
For instance, an individual
could only receive discounts if
the household income was in a
range below the Federal Poverty
Level. This Federal Poverty Level
is a number that allows the gov
ernment to determine the mini
m u m amount of money needed
for basic necessities.
For those whose income was
slightly above the Federal Povery Level, especially the middleincome Americans, they had
lesser options of receiving any
discounts. The subsidies were
not substantial enough, and
the fines for not having cover
age were too small to encour
age enrollment in these plans.
In return, insurance companies
backed out from participating in
Obamacare, since only a smaller
sector of Americans had signed
up.
Another issue with O b a m 
acare was that it was required
by law to have this insurance
for those who met the certain
income criteria. Other options
included having Medicare or
Medicaid or pay a penalty that
will be charged on the tax re
turn. Those who work in larger
companies that provided their
own benefits were able to avoid
the Obamacare policies.
Several Americans even de
bated whether or not O b a m 
acare was constitutional, al
though the Supreme Court
ruling had claimed itto be.
Trump himself has claimed
that Obama has not made sig
nificant impacts and only ruined

the health care system in the
U.S., as one of his well known
campaigns was to remove
Obamacare.
On Mar. 6, President Trump
implemented his plan, calling it
the American Health Care Act,
by taking the first step to recon
struct America’s health care sys
tem, with the goals to repeal and
replace Obamacare.
So what does Trump mean
when he claims to “repeal" and
“replace?" Many republicans
actually intend on a “partial re
peal” since there are some ele
ments of Obamacare that they
want to keep.
This replacement will likely
use the same sources of revenue,
like reduced spending on private
Medicare lanes, and will allow
young adults to stay on their
parents' plans until age 26. It
will still require no discrimina
tion for pre-existing conditions,
but insurers may set their own
prices. Examples include charg
ing more for people who are re
cently uninsured, although there
may be higher charge rates for
people with a lapse in cover
age. This new plan still keeps a
tax credit system for people to
buy insurance, but it changes
depending on age and income,
as ituses the market rather than
government policies.
Trump’s health care plan dif
fers from Obama care for the
central reason of removing the
requirement to buy insurance.
Individuals and larger com
panies will not be penalized
through taxing or fines if they
do not own or offer insurance.
There will be no more limits
on healthcare savings, allowing

Americans to save in a health
care savings account, whereas
Obamacare placed limits on it.
Trump intends to cut funding
for Planned Parenthood, which
normally receives federal fund
ing to provide abortions, contra
ception and cancer screening.
Taxes from the 2010 health care
law will be repealed, including
taxes on prescription drugs,
over-the-counter medications,
health-insurance premiums and
medical devices.
Trump’s plan will offer the
catastrophic policies, providing
insurance for those needing im
mediate medical care, whereas
Obamacare had covered basic
care without exclusions. H o w 
ever, Trump’s plan will end the
essential benefits for some in
Medicaid, encouraging more
limited policies to only cover
cases of major illness or injury.
In addition, new enrollment in
Medicaid will freeze in 2020, so
untilthen, Medicaid may experi
ence a burst of expansion in the
next few years until itwill close.
With everything that Trump
will include, democrats are
not the only ones upset about
Trump’s plan. Several conserva
tives argue that this bill will be
too similar to the Obamacare
that itismeant to replace. Mean
while, democrats claim that this
is just another republican plan
to favor the wealthy, leaving the
rest of millions stripped away
from insurance.
While Trump’splan would of
fer tax credits based on income
and age, the net effect would be
a decrease in federal subsidies.
Those who would be affected
are older people with lower in

comes living in rural areas, such
as the general demographics for
Trump’svoters. Rural communi
ties tend to have fewer insurers
with less competition, giving in
surance companies the freedom
to charge their prices, resulting
in higher premium rates.
Many doctors and providers
claim that this bill would prob
ably lead to patients losing their
insurance. In addition, it could
raise costs of healthcare, since
the affordability of the tax struc
ture and proposed major chang
es in Medicaid financing.
While the House G O P is
still arranging further details,
they stay “committed to repeal
ing Obamacare and replacing it
with fiscally responsible policies
that restore the free market and
protect taxpayers.”
So what does it take to make
an ideal health care system?
Solving this problem requires
transferring the decision power
from large and impersonal bu
reaucracies to the individuals.
The ideal health care system
needs to avoid the political u m 
brella to optimize the well-be
ing of everyone. And instead, if
health care becomes a market
based on decisions, individuals
can accept the benefits of their
good decisions and bear the
costs of their bad ones.
Ifthe health care system was
established as a market, patients
would be the principal buyers as
they chose their options, com
pare prices and make decisions.
Physicians would serve as the
principal agent of patients, help
ing them make informed choic
es. Hospitals would become
competitors in the business of
health care delivery. They would
compete for patients by improv
ing quality and lowering price,
although basic requirements
and certifications will need to
be met. Health insurance com
panies would specialize in the
business of insurance by reim
bursing policyholders in the
case of conflicting or urgent
health events.
And finally, the government
would provide funds for health
insurance premiums for those
in need. The government would
facilitate the insurance system
encouraging private savings
for small medical bills, private
health insurers for large medi
cal bills and life-long savings for
medical needs for retirement. It
would also encourage free and
open competition in the mar
kets for medical services and
private health insurance.

,;
- ; ■ ■ Share your articles, ideas or opinions!
Visit anchoihope.edu to submit yourfeedback or contact the World Co-Editors
sarah.mozdrenlope.edu & colin.oconnoihope.edu for more information!

South Korean i m p e a c h m e n t success
It seems that American
foreign focus has shifted to
the east in recent months and
for good reason. With rising
tensions between the U.S. and
both China and Russia, itiswise
to be watching the east. This
week offers another interesting
turn of events in the east, one
whose consequences have yet
to be felt. The South Korean
President, Park Geun-Hye,
has been impeached among
controversy of corruption and
abuse of power.
Park is the first female
presidentofSouth Korea, apretty
big deal in male-dominated
Asia. Second, she isthe daughter
of Park Chung-hee, who seized
a military dictatorship in South
Korea in the 70’s. She is nothing
if not culturally and politically
significant. In 2012, she was
elected president, ironically
gaining much of her success by
calling attention to her rival’s
corruption.
However, as Park came to
power, she was removed from it
last Friday via a unanimous and
clear ruling,from South Korea’s
courts. Her removal from
office revolves around scandals
involving her lifelong friend
Choi Soon-sil. Choi has been

accused of exercising undue
influence on the South Korean
leader and among other things,
extortion. Park was found guilty
of “betraying the peoples trust”
and "violating the constitution.”
Thus her impeachment became
official, with a great victory of
the law over a ruler. Except she
almost didn’tleave power, which
would have set South Korea
back nearly 40 years.
When the decision was
announced, Park’s attorney
announced that she did not
accept the choice, and that it
was a result of “left leaning and
North-Korean sympathizing.”
Although she maintains that
the ruling was the result of
lies, she did eventually leave
office after four days of silence.
Thus, impeachment was carried
out peacefully. More than the
impeachment itself, itisthe very
fact that impeachment went
through without violence that
means the most for South Korea.
Impeaching a president is a
trying thing for any democracy,
and for one as young as South
Korea’s, it could have been
potentially devastating. Add
in the fact that in the near
past South Korea existed as a
military dictatorship and that
the daughter of that autocrat
was in power, the peaceful
transfer of power becomes even

—

P erspectives

Jack Wolff

G uest W riter

AP

EMBATTLED LEADER LOSES — The firstfemale president
of South Korea, Park Geun-Hye, was Impeached last Friday
amid corruption charges.
more important. It, in many
ways, is the ultimate test of a
new democracy, and South
Korea passed with flying colors.
This is important in many
ways. First, it solidifies an
important ally in an area of the
world that is slowly growing
to be pseudo-enemies of the
U.S. Second, it solidifies south
Korea against an increasingly

aggressive North Korea. Just
this past week they conducted
missile tests and released a
statement along with them
spouting aggressive anti-west
sentiments and threats. South
Korea would be on top of the list
for an aggressive North Korea,
so maintaining political and
civil infrastructure isparamount
for the south Koreans as North

Korea becomes more and more
aggressive.
Lastly, itreally is an idealistic
victoryforSouth Korea, because,
as mentioned earlier, they have
a history of violent transfers of
power, and to deal with this one
so peacefully bodes well for a
country that is quickly growing
in every way possible. Yet, while
this is all good news, itcomes at
the price that there needed to be
a transfer of power in the first
place.
The president is not the
only powerful South Korean on
trial for corruption, so is Lee
Jay-Yong, the nominal ViceChairman of Samsung, but defacto leader of the company. Itis
important that he faces similar
charges as the president because
he controls a little over ten
percent of the gross domestic
product of South Korea, a
startlingly large percentage
for one man. South Korea has
problems, that much isclear.
Yet, what is both clear and
encouraging is that they are
dealing with these problems
peacefully and constitutionally,
providing impetus for and
setting themselves up for long
term
democratic
stability,
something that is in short
supply in the far east region
today, especially with the recent
increase in China-U.S. tensions.

^

Wikileaks releases Vault 7: W h o cares?
Colin O ’Connor

in this regard. While, like according to the Wikileaks
the Snowden documents of press release that accompanied
2012 fame, it did in fact give the released documents, did
specific examples of programs not classify the weapons and
The story of the boy who and hacks that are used to spy tools it possess’s. Due to a U.S.
cries wolf is a timeless tale; on both Americans and non- law prohibiting the transfer of
while itistypically applied when Americans, one of the more classified document over the
instructing children on the important revelations came in internet, the primary method of
importance of asking for help how this program was overseen getting these tools to agents and
or accusing someone (likely an by the executive branch of the officers in the field, the Agency
older brother) of some heinous government.
did not classify the programs.
crime against them, it is equally
The short of it is that it Instead, they would house the
applicable in today’s overly wasn’t; the ability to effectively programs on the internet, albeit
sensationalized world. Last monitor what the CIA’s Center well hidden and protect, but
week, the media organization for Cyber Intelligence was
Wikileaks released thousands signed away under the Obama
r
of files and documents detailing administration, allowing the
the
Central
Intelligence activities of the CIA's hackers to
Agency’s
(CIA)
hacking go on without a second thought
and spying abilities through from the more public face of
everyday items like Samsung the executive branch. Without
Smart TVs, iPhones, Android the ability to effectively monitor
phones and computers of every how and where these cyber
make and model imaginable. tools, or weapons depending on
The hacking tools were found to what side you are on, are used,
have been created or purchased the government puts itself at
by the CIA’s Center for Cyber risk for being held accountable
Intelligence.
for a shadowy agencies actions
W h o cares? The government in a faraway land.
already reads all of our texts,
But that is the government’s
emails and tweets anyways, in job, why should I bother to
addition to being able to listen make them enforce their own
to all of our phone calls. This laws upon themselves you may
revelation should not really ask? Initially, one would almost
surprise anyone. Even if they rather that our nation’s top spy
have the capabilities to look into agency have access to the most
every aspect ofour technological powerful hacking and spying
lives, if I have nothing to hide tools the world has to offer, but
then I will not have anything to after the Vault 7 documents
fear, right?
detailed how these tools were
The Vault 7 release is much handled that initial assessment
more abstract in its importance might just change. The CIA,
W orld Co-Editor
@ colin_oconnorO

nevertheless unclassified unlike
any military weapon or defense
system would be. This isanother
reason to cause alarm, for ifthe
programs were available over the
internet without classification,
theoretically anyone with the
capabilities to find them could
use and possess them to possibly
use against the very people who
created them in the firstplace.
Regardless of the original
or current intent, the power to
observe, whether it be through
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the analyzing of texts and emails
or the recording of phone calls
or a conversation because you
are simply near a cell phone or
computer, is a powerful ability
to possess. In the age of fake
news and increasingly wild
technological abilities^ this
power must be overseen and
limited in its use. Although
citizens should be able to trust
their government to do the right
thing, confidence in government
is not high.
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Worship team shaping new praises
A n n a h Duffey

Since Bruce Benedict arrived
as chaplain of worship at Hope
College two and a halfyears ago,
he has urged students to cre
ate original worship songs and
has helped write EPs including
“Fairer" and “The Beatitudes”
over the course of the lastschool
year. They have now begun the
process of creating a new EP
based on the Psalms.
"Over the next two weeks the
worship teams will meet a few
times to develop arrangements
for the songs and on April 1 we
will spend the day recording
them in the Jack Miller Perform
ing Arts recording studio. After
that Drew Elliot will help us mix
and master the album,” Benedict
said.
There are two student teams
that rotate worship throughout
days at chapel and Sunday Gath
ering services, which are around
an hour, starting at 8 p.m. Stu
dents range from sophomores
to seniors, with various majors
across the board.
Worship team brings people
of all backgrounds together and
allows them to lead the student
body in worshipping the most
high: Jesus Christ.
“I am consistently over
whelmed with how talented the
students are and how willing
they are to stretch themselves
and humbly offer their gifts in
service to God at Hope,” Bene
dict said.
The worship team not only
performs a crucial role in the
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Wed. -Sat.
The Eagle Huntress’

Chains be broken
Lives be healed
Eyes be opened
Christ is revealed

A rts Co-Editor

T

This film will be s h o w n at the Knick
erbocker Theatre M a r c h 1 3- 18 at
7:30 p.m. T h e d oc u m e n t a r y centers
around a girl fro m Mongolia a n d her
d r e a m to hunt eagles. A s part of the
Winter Film Series, tickets are $ 7 for
the general public a n d $ 6 for senior
citizens, H o p e faculty a n d children.
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‘Hope on the Road’
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H o p e ’s C h a m b e r Orchestra a nd Jazz

-

Arts Collective will present its spring
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concert at 7:30 p.m. in the Concert Hall
.

of the Jack H. Miller Center for Musical
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NIGHT O F S O N G — This past Sunday was an evening of worship and prayer at the Gathering
service. Students joined together in Dlmnent to sing both original and covered songs, commu
nicate with their Lord and take communion.
Christian faith, but also allows
students on the team an op
portunity to lead and represent
the body of Christ. “Its first
and foremost an honor and a
privilege that I really believe the
members have been ordained
to be on that team and in that
place,” Jake Helder (17), bassist
on one of the teams, said.
Auditions for worship team
have been in progress over the
past week and decisions are not
taken lightly. Much intricate
thought goes into who will per
form onstage and later contrib
ute to the new worship songs; it
isnot simply based on who plays
an instrument or can sing well.
“[I’ve learned] how to have a
posture of leading worship, be
cause everyone has an idea of
what that might be... I think it’s
easy to misinterpret how you
should approach that and how

you should feel about that in re
gards to pride and ego," Helder
said. “I definitely am still learn
ing how to lead humbly and to
accept a role that is important,
but to understand how to shep
herd that in a humble way that
is giving glory to someone else
other than you, which ishard.”
Every individual on the wor
ship team can spread God’s spir
itthrough music and contribute
to the melodious, vast library of
worldwide hymns.
“I love how new songs cap
ture the work of God in a par
ticular moment, time and space,”
Benedict said. “Even though
most of the songs that we sing
in chapel/Gathering were writ
ten by people in other places
and times and for other congre
gations, we want to have some
songs that speak uniquely from
our people.”

is invited.

THIS WEEK’S TOP SONGS
These songs of Hope and
spiritual hope are staples of
Christian life on campus. Last
Sunday, as both bands led the
Gathering in one final worship
song devoid of microphones, it
was clear that they were unit
ed in a common purpose and
meant every word that came out
of their mouths.
“I love this atmosphere and
to be able to create original stuff
for the purpose of Hope College,
especially when you have scrip
ture that commands us to sing a
new song,” Helder said.
Chapel at Hope is not re
quired, but every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, students
fill up Dimnent Chapel from
10:30 - 10:50 a.m.
All of Hope’s recorded EPs
and singles can be found on
their “Hope College Worship”
Bandcamp page.

C h a m b e r Orchestra and Jazz Arts Collective to perform
The Hope College Chamber
Orchestra is directed by Chris
©BECKYJODOWNING
topher Fashun. He serves as the
director of orchestras, the music
The Hope College Chamber director of the Brazilian Music
Orchestra and Jazz Arts Collec Ensemble and an instructor of
tive will present its spring con instrumental music education.
cert on Wednesday, March 15.
The Chamber Orchestra is
The concert, entitled "Hope on the touring orchestra at Hope
the Road,” will take place at 7:30 and is selected each year from
p.m. in the Concert Hall of the members of Hope’s orchestra.
Jack H. Miller Center for Musi This orchestra ensemble has
cal Arts. The public is invited, made numerous radio and tele
and admission isfree.
vision appearances. Its perfor
The concert will allow the mances for Hope’s Christmas
Holland community to listen to Vespers are featured semiannu
some of the selections the Hope allyon PBS affiliatesin Michigan
College Chamber Orchestra and and across the country.
The group also presents a va
Jazz Arts Collective will be per
forming on their 2017 Spring riety of concerts throughout the
year, ranging from family and
Break Tour.
The pieces will feature mix youth concerts to more formal
tures of classical,jazz and global performances.
The Jazz Arts Collective is
music, as well as traditional
works from each respective directed by Brian Coyle, who
is director of jazz studies and
genre.
Some of the featured works professor of music at Hope. It is
include “Hungarian Dance No. the premier large jazz ensemble
1” by Johannes Brahms, “Sym at Hope, and it places a creative
phony No.7 - Allegretto” by focus on ensemble communica
Ludwig van Beethoven, “Man- tion and improvisation.
dra - A Fanfare alia Turka” by
The collective is comprised
Egemen Kesikli, “What About of a rhythm section and flexible
instrumentation
Me?” by Michael League, “Sky- wind/string
life” by David Balakrishnan and and performs various compo
“Norwegian Dance No. 2” by sitions and arrangements. Its
repertoire ranges from the great
Edvard Grieg.

Arts. Admission is free a nd the public

Becky D owning

1. ‘Shape of You’-Ed Sheeran
2. ‘Bad and Boujee’-Mlgos
featuring III Uzi Vert
3. ‘IDon’t Wanna Live Forever’
-Taylor Swift and ZAYN
4. ‘That’s What ILike’Bruno Mars
5. ‘Something Just Like
This’-The Chainsmokers and
Coldplay
6. ‘Love On The Brain’Rlhanna
7. ‘Paris’-The Chainsmokers
8. ‘Tunnel Vision’Kodak Black
9. ‘Bounce Back’-Big Sean
10. ‘Closer’-The Chainsmok
ers featuring Halsey
11. ‘IFeel ItComing’-The
Weeknd featuring Daft Punk

A rts Co-Editor

12. ‘Chained To The Rhythm’
-Katy Perry featuring Skip
Marley
13. ‘Can’tStop The Feeling!’Justin Tlmberlake
14. ‘ISpy’-KYLE featuring Lll
Yachty
15. ‘Bad Things’Machine Gun Kelly x Camila
Cabello
16. ‘Fake Love’-Drake
HOPE.EDU

JAZZ ON TOUR — The Jazz Arts Collective, as well as the

17. ‘Mercy’-Shawn Mendes

Chamber Orchestra, will be making music across the Midwest
this spring break.

18. ‘24K Magic’-Bruno Mars

historical jazz composers such
as Duke Ellington and Charles
Mingus, to works by modern
jazz masters like Vince Mendo
za, Jim McNeely and John Hol
lenbeck.
The Jazz Arts Collective fre
quently performs commissions,
works by emerging young com
posers and originals by Hope
faculty and students. The en
semble also collectively reinter
prets and re-imagines the music
from the twentieth century clas-

sical repertoire.
On their spring break tour,
the Chamber Orchestra and the
Jazz Arts Collective will be trav
eling to Chicago, Illinois; Lin
coln, Nebraska; Iowa City, Iowa
and Denver, Colorado.
Hope's Chapel Choir will
also be travelling to Missouri,
Indiana and Illinois over spring
break.
The Jack H. Miller Center is
located at 221 Columbia Ave.,
between 9th and 10th streets.

19. ‘Scars To Your Beautiful’Alessia Cara
20. ‘Body Like A Back Road’Sam Hunt
21. ‘Down’-Marian Hill
22. ‘ItAin't Me’Kygo featuring Selena Gomez
23. ‘Starboy’-The Weeknd
featuring Daft Punk

Professor publishes book on Old Testament w o m e n
th’s sacrifice of his daughter in
Judges 11, are not.
Arts Co-Editor
“The biblical stories function
©B eckyjodowning
as a mirror to say something
true about human experience,
W h o was the “medium” at
both in the ancient world and in
Endor?
the 21st century,” Japinga said.
Dr. Lynn Japinga of Hope
“They can be horrifying and de
College’s religion faculty is hop
pressing. People dominate, hurt
ing to teach readers that she is
and abuse each other, both then
not a “Star Wars”character from
and now. The stories also show
the forest moon inhabited by
people being courageous and
Ewoks but actually a figure from
graceful and resisting evil.”
the Old Testament. She is do
For example, Japinga out
ing so in her new book entitled
lines the story of the “medium”
“Preaching the W o m e n of the
of Endor— named simply for
Old Testament”.
the village in which she lived in
The new book by Japinga ex
Lower Galilee in ancient Israel.
plores the stories of more than
Seen in 1 Samuel 28, the medi
40 women featured in the Old
u m was capable of summoning
Testament, ranging from Eve
spirits and brought the deceased
and Ruth to others not even
prophet Samuel at the request
named, like the “medium”.
of Israel’s King Saul, who sought
HOPE.EDU
Published earlier this year by
Westminster John Knox Press of PROFESSOR AND AUTHOR — Japinga hopes that her new advice for a battle with the Phi
listines the next day. God had
Louisville, Kentucky, the book is book will help pastors’difficult stories about biblical women.
stopped communicating with
designed as a resource for pas
tors who want to know more inga, who is also an ordained Second, preachers and com Saul, and Samuel’s angry spirit
about the many women of the minister and a specialist in the mentators throughout history confirmed that Saul had fallen
Old Testament. It teaches pas history ofAmerican religion and and down to today have read from God’s favor and would die
their own assumptions (and, of in the fight. Saul was distraught
tors how to better incorporate feminist theology.
"First, people know very little ten, their own prejudices) into and hadn't eaten all day, and the
them into their sermons, but it
woman, seeing that he was ter
also is accessible to the layper about women in the Old Testa the text.”
Each of the women discussed rified, insisted that he rest while
son seeking new insight into ment and what they think they
individuals who Japinga notes know is often wrong,” she said. in the book receives her own she fixed a meal for him and his
haven’t always been fully or fair “The preacher often needs to chapter. Some of the stories, like servants.
The story isn’t in the lection
deconstruct what people think the familiar tale of Ruth and her
ly considered.
a
r
y
,
and commentators, Japinga
devotion
to
her
mother-in-law
they
know
about
the
t
e
x
t
,
par
“The preacher who chooses
s
aid,
have frequently dismissed
Naomi
in
the
Book
of
Ruth,
are
to explore these texts faces some ticularly the stories about Eve,
significant challenges,” said Jap Bathsheba, Delilah and Jezebel. uplifting. Others, like Jephtha- the medium “as either sinful or
Becky Downing

Lorde’s n e w single gets
the ‘green light’
from those who know Lorde's
Copy Editor/Production M anager
sound, the track is set to climb
up from it’s number-100 spot
On March 3, New Zealand into the top 25, according to Bill
singer, songwriter and produc board. W h y not? Lorde has done
er, Lorde, released the single it before with “Royals” from her
“Green Light" from her sopho self-released record, “The Love
more album "Melodrama.” This Club EP” In fact, with that sin
has been a long anticipated al gle, she became the youngest
bum for the artist, since her last artist to hold the number-one
album, “Pure Heroine,” was re spot in the US. since Tiffany’s “I
leased in 2012. However, Lorde Think We're Alone N o w ” (1987).
has been busy. She has inter
After the release of “Green
nationally toured, headlined Light,” Lorde shared with the
Coachella and Lollapalooza, world “Liability." This track en
overseen the assembling of “The tered the world on March 9,
Hunger Games: Mockingjay—
and while many dare to call the
Part 1” album, while lending her dark contrast to “Green Light”
vocals to other tracks, and col a single, Lorde insists that it is
laborating with the group Dis “just a strange little sister of this
closure to create “Magnets” in album.”
2015. Even though she has been
While “Green Light" isan up
busy, the artisthas been working tempo breakup song about how
on this album since 2013.
it's difficult for Lorde to let her
When the single was released relationship go even though she
a lot of people deemed the track does want to move on, hence the
as pop, differing from Lorde’s contrast in red lighting in the
established
indie-electronic music video and the title; “Li
sound. Many criticized the 20 ability” isa nod to her newfound
year old, while others praised sense of alienation. The song is
the song, welcoming the artist a response written to those who
back to the radio.
regret getting caught up in her
While the catchy tune of fame. It is a raw and painful ac
“Green Light” might be different knowledgement of what the art
for Lorde, itshouldn’t come as a ist has gone through since sky
surprise. In 2014, when the al rocketing to worldwide fame in
bum was in itsearly stages ofde 2012.
velopment, the artist explained
On March 11, Lorde sang
to BBC Newsbeat that itwas go both her new songs on Saturday
ing to be “totally different” from Night Live.
her debut album.
"Melodrama” is set to be re
Despite initial mixed feelings leased on June 16.

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL
IN 1983 T O ADD T O STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.
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inconsequential” or have even
suggested that her power came
from demons or Satan.
The biblical text, Japinga said,
doesn’t criticize the medium at
all. Instead, she said, the woman
modeled compassion and might
be interpreted as a source of
grace, even when God seems
absent.
“Saul received genuine com
passion and hospitality and
communion from an unlikely
source,”Japinga said. “The w o m 
an saw his exhaustion and confu
sion and offered understanding,
sympathy and food. She chose
to be gracious and caring, not
because she was commanded to
do so, but because she saw Saul’s
pain and responded to it. God
is mostly absent from the story,
even though Saul desperately
sought God’s advice and approv
al. But perhaps God was present
in this ‘last supper’between the
two of them.” Readers and pas
tors can expect to find similar
explanations and discussions in
Japinga’s book.
Japinga graduated from Hope
in 1981, completed a Master of
Divinity degree at Princeton
Theological Seminary in 1984
and completed her doctorate at
Union Theological Seminary in
1992.
Readers can find her book on
the Amazon website.

OX. SO M Y SUBS BEALLV AEEKT GOUBMET AND
WE'RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. M Y SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S A L U I WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHNS TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT
M Y M O M TOLD M E T O STICK WITH GOUBMET.
REGARDLESS OF WHA T SHE THINKS, FREAKY FAST
IS WHERE IT'S AT. IHOPE YOU LOVE 'EM AS MUCH
AS I DO! PEACE!

G oi/R M e t SANDV/lC*^

H a n n a h Pikaart

8"

sue SANDWICHES

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

Ml ol m y sandwiches arc 8 inches of ho m e m a d e
French bread, fresh veggies and the finest meats &
cheese I can buy! W e slice everything fresh daily in this
store! It tastes better that way!

#1 PEPE1'
Real wood smoked h a m and provolone cheese,
lettuce, tomato & mayo. (The original)

#2 616 JOHN®
Medium rare choice roast heel. mayo,
lettuce & tomato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA®
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, sliced cucumber, lettuce & tomato.
(My tuna rocks! Sprouts* optional)

M y club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it
on m y fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or m y famous
h o m e m a d e French bread! Tell us w hen you order!

SUMS™
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
SUM
SUM
SUM
SUM
SUM
SUM

I
2
3
4
5
6

Ham & cheese
Roast beef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola. cheese
Double provolone

Low Garb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURNEY TOM®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
The original (Sprouts* optional)

#5 VITO®

#6 THE VE66IE

FREEBIES

(S U B S e C L U B S O N L Y )
Onion, lettuce, tomato, mayo, sliced cucumber,
hot peppers, dijon. Jimmy Mustard, yellow mustard,
oil & vinegar, oregano, sprouts*

Genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham.
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, m ayo & our h o m e m a d e Italian vinaigrette.
(Order it with hot peppers)
A full 1/4 pound of me d i u m rare roast beef,
provolone. lettuce, tomato & mayo.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®

55*

Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato and mayo!

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®

Bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo!
(M y B.I.T. rocks)

ORDER ONLINE @ JIMMYJ0HNS.COM

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®

#12 BEACH CLUB® ®

v 7Z*ssr.1

J.J.B.L.T.®

* Soda Pop
* Chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie
* Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle
* Extra load of meat
* Extra cheese or extra avocado spread

#8 BILLY CLUB®
Choice roast beef, smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato & mayo.

Sliced turkey breast, real w ood smoked ham.
provolone. and tons of lettuce, tomato & mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

M

★ SIDES ★

1/4 pound ol real wood smoked ham.
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato & mayo!

#10 HUNTER’S CLUB®
Sameingredientsandpriceofthe
suborclubwithoutthebread.

The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)
Layers of provolone cheese separated by real avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato &mayo. (Truly a
gourmet sub not for vegetarians only. Sprouts* optional)

#7 SMOKED HAM CLUB

Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, lettuce, tomato & mayo. (Try it on m y
7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie sandwich
is really yummy! Sprouts* optional)
DELIVERY ORDERS m a y include
a delivery charge.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
An American classic!

#15 CLUB TUNA®

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN"
Tho original gutbuhstuh! Genoa
salami, sliced smokod ham. capicola.
roast beef, turkey & provolone,
ja m m e d into one of our h o m e m a d e
French buns, thon smothered with
onions, mayo, lettuce, tomato & our
h o m e m a d e Italian vinaigrette.

The s ame as our # 3 Totally Tuna except this one
has a lot more. Housemade tuna salad, provolone.
sliced cucumber, lettuce & tomato. (Sprouts* optional)

#16 CLUB LULU®
Sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™
Real w ood smoked h a m and bacon with lottucc.
tomato & mayo! (This one rocks!)

W E DELIVER! 7 DAYS A W E E K
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
|

"YOUR M O M W A N T S Y O U T O EAT AT JIM MY JOHN'S!""

© |

•WJRWHG: THE OtPIRIMEN! Of HftllH iOVIStS IHI1UIINC M W OR UNOfR COOXtO SPROUTS POStS t HEMIH RISK10 (VtRlONf. 001 fSPtCItllV TOIHE UDIRIV. CNILORtN. PRECHiM WOMIN. .(NOPIRSONS WITHWMKtNtD
IMMOHE SVSIEMS. THE CONSUMPTION OfROW SPROUTSRUT RESULT ININ INCREISIO RISK OffOODBORNE IllNESS.fOR fORTNER INfORMHION. CONIICT YOUR PHYSICIINOR 10CIIPUBEIC HttllH DEPIRTMENT.
®!S0S. 2002. 2003.2004.2007.2008. 2013.2014 JIMMY JOHN'S fRINCHISE. EEC HE RICHTSRESERVED. We Rescue The llfblToMile ley Menu Chutes.

Scenes from Seattle
Melissa Bazany (’18) has been snapping photos since high school. Recently, she’s
been using her eye for aesthetics to team up with organizations on Hope’s campus, such
as Lambda Pi Eta, the Dorian sorority and more. Her interests and skills expand beyond
S3®'

photography; Bazany works on graphics and web design as well. Ifyou want to see more
of her photos, like her page on Facebook: Bazany Photography. Melissa mainly shoots
sports and couples. Ifyou are interested in contacting Melissa about taking photos for
personal reasons or for an event, email her at meHssabazany@gmail.com or visit her
website bazanyphotography.com.

Check out her beautiful work from a recent trip to
Seattle below!
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A perspective o n Black Student Union throughout this s e m e s t e r
Miles Pruitt
Guest Writer
Black Student Union has been busy
in this 2017 year! Despite the cancel
lation of the poetry slam last week, we
continue to roll, with weekly meetings
and planning for the future. The eboard
recently hosted “Love is Love” which
talked about the love and relationships
of black men and women. Also, “Black
Boy Joy" and “Black Girl Magic” which
are the topics of an earlier discussion
this semester, dealtwith the struggles of
men and women in society today.
These struggles concerning diversity
and race continue, even with Hope Colleges emphasis for diversity and inclu
sion on campus. These issues need to be
more transparent to all Hope students
so that we can work together to resolve
these problems, but the only way to
do that is if individuals on campus are
aware of BSU’s tireless work on cam
pus. In addition, we are also collecting
money as part ofthe FlintFundraiser, an

initiative to bring clean water to the city
of Flint,which continues to suffer under
a water crisis despite an abundance of
resources available. This is important
because everyone, regardless of socio
economic status, should have access to
clean water. This initiative, along with
the continued emphasis on strengthen
ing the bonds between minorities and
the majority on campus, is why BSU is
continuing to shape Hope.
The showing of the movie “Moon
light” was a hit. The movie focuses
on the life of a homosexual AfricanAmerican male and depicts his lifefrom
childhood to adulthood. It is a steady
evolution of man, and the changes that
take place really make the film a must
watch. The reason why this movie was
chosen was because it is a piece that
departs from the preconceived notions
of African-American males in society.
They are usually portrayed as simple
drug dealers or corrupt cops who have

little morality or sense of empathy for
others. In “Moonlight" we see that the
main character is struggling to find his
identity.
His discovery of love is what sets
this piece apart and is a teaching point
to what Hope is about; love and ac
ceptance of others. This gets lost a lot
with the recent unwinding of America
because of the turmoil we’ve seen in
the last few years. It illustrates that de
spite everything else that isgoing on the
world, there can be a small piece of m o 
rality and empathy for others. BSU has
used these experiences to craft more
exposure for students and to open their
eyes to the world around them. As we
continue to craft this, Hope will hope
fully become a more inclusive atmo
sphere, to which everyone can be more
open about the issue of race in America.
As BSU continues to be more influ
ential on campus, we believe that, de
spite our differences, we can still unite

and come together for a common cause.
The eboard is hard at work, continuing
to shape the image of minority students
on campus. However, it does not have
to just be minorities; anyone who is
willing to fight for the causes of diversi
ty and inclusion can join the team, sitin
on meetings, go to social events, get the
word out to their friends. The process
starts with the students. The adminis
tration can do many things to rectify
the problems, but the only way that can
enact any change is if the students not
only speak up, but do something con
structive about the issues on campus.
As BSU grows, so do the other Mi
nority Student Organizations (MSOs).
W e have relationships with Hope’s
Asian Perspective Association (HAPA)
and the Latin Student Organization
(LSO), but in order to positively impact
Hope, the work must continue on all
fronts to make Hope a better place for
all students, regardless of race.

Hannah Pikaart
Production Manager/
Copy Editor
Like many others, “The Phantom ofThe Opera”isone of m y favorite movies and has been since Iwas in third grade. The costumes, sets and singing are allso beautiful,
and what is not to love about Christine’s relationships with Raoul and The Phantom? Well, a lot actually. I recently watched the movie, and itwas then then that I real
ized how confused I was about this “romance.” In fact, there was one major flaw in the plot that kept reoccurring, and I wish Iwould have recognized sooner: there is a
major lack of consent in this classic.
Don’t believe me?
Let me show you:
1. Raoul insists Christine go to dinner with him even after she repeatedly says “no.”
2. Christine takes The Phantom’s mask offwithout his permission.
3. The Phantom demands that Christine sing for him. While Christine does comply, my issue arises in the way he asks.
4. Joseph Boughe grabbing the ballerina and teasing her even though she tries to get away from.
5. The masquerade scene where The Phantom confronts Christine and asserts she belongs to him does not relate to consent, but it does perpetuate this idea that
women are men’s property.
6. Raoul making Christine perform in “Don Juan Triumphant” even though she isscared that The Phantom will show up and kidnap her.
7. Christine, yet again, taking The Phantom’s mask.
8. The Phantom dragging Christine through the catacombs as the opera house falls into chaos.
9. The Phantom forcing Christine to decide between Raoul and him, while Raoul's lifehangs in the balance, thus inhibiting her decision to choose.
So now that we ve identified these problems within “The Phantom of The Opera” what do we do? Do we shun the film, book and stage show? Do we turn a blind eye to
the lack of consent and continue enjoying the story? Or do we use itas a tool to educate ourselves and others?
Consent does not just relate to sex. As we can learn from the movie, consent relates to free will, touching and the removal of clothing. Consent is not the absence of a
“no”but a presence of a “yes.”While there are instances that we do see characters say “no,” itisalso good to note that “no” isnot respected. Simply put, that iswhat consent
is,respect and when an individual isnot giving consent, we need to respect them and their wishes.
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Voices Editor

Can you name all the people whose lives you've touched today? Not necessarily the friend
that you said good morning to or the boyfriend you kissed, but those whose lives you have
brushed past and only faintly remember. Can you listthem all? Maybe. But did you count the
person who served you in Phelps that you’ve never known the name of or the stranger you saw
walking toward you on the sidewalk? Did you count them? It'sokay, I forget too. But have you
remembered to spread kindness? At the very least, you cannot forget that because who are we,
as people and as a community, ifwe have forgotten to spread kindness?
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Here are some small ways to show the kindness we may not always realize that we can.

In a world where you can
be anything, be kind.
Smile at everyone. One time, m y high
school math teacher drew a smiley face
on the board and told us to look around.
W e had gone from students to learning
geometry with sullen faces to smiling
at the smiley face. It’s weird, but it’s so
simple to bring out a smile. It makes a
difference.

w
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U nknown

Say thank you. It’s the oldest one in the
book. It’s the very thing that our mothers
and fathers whisper into our ears when
we were young so that we might grow to
be polite people. Itsounds rather odd, but
sometimes being polite can be a simple
way to make someone feel appreciated.

M a k e ita goal that everyone you seefeels part of
something larger than themselves. Sitting alone in
the cafeteria is incredibly cliche sign of someone
who is alone (because seriously, is the idea that not
everyone wants to be constantly surrounded by
people so foreign?). Still, perhaps there is someone
in your class who struggles to find a group. It just
takes a few seconds to say “why don’t you join us?”
Takes those seconds.

------------------------

No act of kindness, no matter
how small, is ever wasted.
— A esop

_________________________ w
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Unexpected kindness is the
most powerful, least costly
and most underrated agent of
human change.

Be conscious when asking someone how they are.
I cannot tell you how many times I have received
or spoken a “how are you” that I truly didn’t have
the time to mean. It’s a habit when we may be walk
ing through the Pine Grove and passing a friend, but
should caring be a passive habit? Despite how busy
we are, it is preferred to take the time to approach
a friend and see how they really are when possible.

66
Kindness in words creates confidence.
Kindness in thinking createsprofoundness.Kindness in giving creates love.
— Lao Tzu

—

B o b K errey

99

When in doubt, a dollar and a donut is the best cure.
I struggled with balancing m y time and relationships
throughout m y freshman year here at Hope. I cannot tell
you how many times I felt pressured from stress to stay in
m y room and work on homework while others made time
to go out. Still, itwas always the knock on m y door or the
simultaneous agreement between m y roommate and Ito go
on a donut-run that cured any night. The very act of going
out late at night in whatever state you are in isso much fun.
Knock on doors. Call up the friends you keep meaning to
see. I guarantee that it’llmake a world of difference.
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Our Mission: The Anchor strives to c o mm u nicate c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e ho pe to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism and a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will b e taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed on the
Voices p a g e are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $45. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in W e d n e s d a y ’s issue.
Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re
serves the right to edit d u e to s p a c e constraints, personal at

The Anchor will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r on g insertions, omissions
a n d typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this ne ws p a p er
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m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher’s reason
able judgment, the ad has been rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines: All a d a n d classified requests m u s t be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.
Contact Information: To submit a n ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our A d s Representative at anch o r a ds ®
hope.edu. To contact our office, email us at a n chor@hope.edu.
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A n g r y A d a m : N o g y m ? N o problem!
you don’t have the time to do a
formal workout.

Watch Crossfit
Have you ever gone to watch
those people who do Crossfit?
It’s pretty exhausting to watch
them push tires or jump up and
down a lot while sweating. By
the time they’re done, I feel tired,
and ifI’ve learned anything from
playing sports and working out:
if you’re tired it means you’ve
burned calories. Plus, as a bonus,
when they starttalkingtoyou, and
never stop talking to you about
A d a m Nottoli
how amazing Crossfit is,and how
Co-Editor-in-Chief
beneficial Crossfit is and how ev
@A damN ottoli
I get it, you’re a busy per erybody in the world should just
son, and you don’t have time to do Crossfit, you’llspend so much
workout. But, you still want to time actually running away from
make sure that you’re in pretty them that you’ll bum even more
good shape for your boy or girl calories!
Eat Healthy
friend. Or maybe you want to get
This one is pretty ingenious.
in pretty good shape so that you
can get a boy or girlfriend. Per If you eat healthy foods, then
haps you’re single and ready to no matter how little you exer
be single forever, but still want cise, you’ll actually start to lose
to be in good shape because it’s, weight and bum calories. See, the
like, healthy or something. I don’t trick isto actually starve yourself,
because nothing is healthier than
know, I’m .not you.
But luckily for you, I also not eating any food atall,and you
don’t have time, or any desire to don’thave to bum calories ifyou
go workout at the Dow or some get none. Ifyou can’t handle just
super expensive gym. So, here are not eating, an even better idea is
some great ideas for keeping that to eat the most magical food of
body from growing in size when all: celery. While some online

sources that look reputable claim
that celery has calories, it’s a
well-known fact that celery actually contains negative calories, as
eating isso hard that itbums more
calories than are present in celery.
So, even ifyou do eat some food,
ifyou eatenough celery, that food
magically disappears. Boom,
suddenly you’ve lost 40 pounds,
you’re welcome.

VirtualReality
You know what’s better than
real life? Virtual life. For years,
alternate realities have only been
possibilities in video games,
books, television, the minds of
nerds, and theoretical physics,
but now, alternate realities are
entirely possible and, unlike the
minds of nerds, totally acceptable
in society.
With more V R headsets for
easy compatibility with your
phone, virtual reality has never
been more of a reality. With these
alternate realities comes an alter
nate you. You don’t have to be
healthy ifvirtual you are healthy.
So go run with dinosaurs or shoot
virtual basketballs, because in
that world, you’re in great condi
tion, and who’s to tell you that it
can’t be your true reality? Other
than your loved ones, friends, and
most of society, nobody can tell

you that.

Totalyour Car
This is a really sneaky idea,
and it’s probably the most ad
vanced on this list as it requires
the most pre-planning. First, you
have to find housing at least 30
minutes from wherever it is that
you want to work, attend school,
or spend most ofyour time. Then,
you have to ensure that you have
a car. Next, figure out a way to
destroy your car, but in a way
that won’t look bad on you, in
criminate yourself or someone
you love or hurt your insurance
in any way, because those would
all suck. N o w thatyou don’thave
a car, you’ll be forced to walk to
wherever itisthatyou want to go,
which will bum a ton of calories!

Avoid exercise
There’s a quote that I feel goes
very well with this. “A person of
ten meets his destiny on the road
he takes to avoid it,” Jean de La
Fontaine said. Avoiding exercise
is an incredibly hard thing to do,
as exercise is everywhere. When
you’re at your job and they re
quire you to carry something:
exercise. When you’re with your
friends, and they want you to run
to beat the train before it blocks
your path: exercise! When you’re
just trying to watch Netflix and

suddenly people want to walk to
get donuts: exercise.
Whenever any of these things
happen, the only solution is to
start running, and don’t stop run
ning until everyone who is trying
to make you exercise isfar behind
you. And by thistime, guess what
you’ve actually done? Exercised.
By trying to avoid this eventual
ity, as you’re obviously trying to
do by attempting to keep away
from the gym, you’ve actually
tricked yourself into exercising.
You sneaky genius.
If none of these sound useful,
there are other options, such as
gladiatorial fights, hawk chasing
because the one you thought was
your pet didn’tcome back, trying
to become a private investigator
but realizing you don’t have cli
ents so it’s really just following
people and plenty of other things.
Some of them might be socially
acceptable, some of them might
be slightly less so. Either way,
exercise is important, so people
will definitely be okay with it. If
you’ve read this carefully, you
should be able to easilyto get into
better shape without the hassle or
fear of having to go to the gym.
These are all foolproof methods
that work 100 percent of the time
55 percent ofthe time.

A m b e r Ramble: Juggling m y double life

A m b e r Lee Carnahan

Co-Editor-in-Chief
@ amberlee816

There can often be a grand
divide forced between arts and
humanities majors and those of
the S T E M (Science Technology
Engineering and Mathematics)
fields. The two categories of stu
dents seem to be very contrast
ing, with the humanities stu
dents more focused on creativity
and analysis and the S T E M stu
dents more geared towards logic
and equations.
It can seem all too easy to
try to force all humanities and
S T E M majors to fit certain
stereotypes, but there is a fair
amount of overlap between the
disciplines that are often over
looked. Speaking as someone
who decided to double major
in both computer science and
English with a creative writing
emphasis, the humanities and
S T E M fields do not have to be
fall the same fate as the M o n 
tagues and Capulets.

Analysis and critical think es has also been refined.
ing are two traits that are of
However, critical thinking is
ten linked with the humanities not a skilllimited to the humani
majors. For example, literary ties. While I have only recently
analysis is a skill that is honed added a computer science m a 
throughout a pursuit of an Eng jor, I have already found critical
lish degree, and with literary thinking to be a valuable and
analysis follows improvement in necessary ingredient to success
the skill of critical thinking, as ful programming. When devel
well as improvement of writing oping an application for a client,
and research abilities. I am one it is crucial to analyze ail pos
creative writing class away from sible avenues, as computer sci
completing my English degree ence is a field focused on gives
and I can state without a doubt and takes— some programming
that my ability to craft in-depth methods are better in some re
15-20 page research papers has gards but worse in others, so
greatly improved since arriving careful thought must be given
atHope, and my abilityto source toward how to best solve a pro
out useful and relevant referenc gramming issue.

Creativity isanother traitthat
has been tightly linked with the
humanities, but it is in no way
absent from S T E M endeavors.
The creation and continued
advancement of cutting edge
technology could only gefeso far
without bringing creativity to
the drawing boards. If all new
gadgets were the same as the
old, there would be litde reason
for consumers to buy into the
new technology, but creativity
— be it in the marketing team or
from the engineers in charge of
designing themselves— is able to
highlight the importance of the
new gadgets and convince con
sumers to switch over.

Although I firmly believe
that the humanities and STEMs
can coexist in peace, I still tend
to feel as ifT m teetering on the
border line between my English/
creative writing community and
my computer science commu
nity. One day I will be existing
solely in the computer science
bubble, attending my program
ming and architecture classes
and advancing those skills, and
the next day I’llslip back into the
creative writing bubble, volun
teering at Hope’s visiting writ
ers series, working as an editor
of The Anchor and creating.
Perhaps one day soon, m y two
worlds will meld into one.
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In Sports

Wednesday
Women’s Lacrosse

Isabel Bustamante
S p o r t s C o -Editor

vs. Illinois Institute of Technology at

It was a heartbreaking
weekend for Hope College
basketball as both the men's
and women’s teams were edged
out in sectional semifinals. The
men were beat-out by Hanover
College in a buzzer beater fade
away, ending the Dutchmen’s
23-7 season. Leading scorer of
the game was Dante Hawkins
(’18) with 28 points. Seniors
Mitchell O ’Brien and Chad
Carlson led the way with
rebounds and assists. O'Brien
had
eight rebounds
and
Carlson gave Hope four assists.
Unfortunately,
the
strong
performance by the Dutchmen
was not enough to beat the
Panthers and their season came
to a close this past Friday.
This year we’ll be saying
goodbye to six seniors: Mitchell
O ’Brien, Cody Stuive, Chad
Carlson, Harrison Blackledge,
Keith Brushwyler and Zach
Littleson. These men have done
am outstanding job for the
program and will be missed by
the Hope program. Over the past
four years, these seniors saw and
helped guide Hope to 85 wins
with only 28 losses. Both in 2013
and 2015, the Flying Dutchmen
took first in the M I A A and tied
for second in their 2014 season.
Again, this year, Hope was
number one in the conference
with a 13-1 record.
Each of the seniors fought
extremely hard in their final
game. Blackledge put up 20

6:00 p.m.

In B
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WASHINGTON WIZARDS
TAKE SECOND SEED

SENIORS LEAD CHARGE — The Dutchmen put up a solid fight against the Panthers last
Friday night as a final tribute to the seniors.

H ope C ollege

CLOSE CALL — Hope was unfortunately unable to top the Captains this past Friday night, but
the seniors had another dominating performance.
points for the Dutchmen and
helped tremendously in the
offensive drive, Carlson put
up another 12, O ’Brien gave
the team nine points and
again snagged eight rebounds.
Brushwyler gave Hope a point
and rebound, and Littleson

came off the bench for five to
help boost Hope's energy.
The women also faced a
tough loss this past weekend
and will also be losing sixseniors
including Paris Madison, Allison
Hedrick, Tyra Smith, Elizabeth
Perkins, Angelique Gaddy and

N o w open!
Stop in and check out
our newly renovated store
(Formerly Sam's Grocery)
^

FEATURING:

W e carry all of your basic Grocery food
items plus m u c h more-..
• Byron Center Meats: Burgers* Brats*
Chicken, Steaks & more
• Ice Cream and Ice ( ream Novelties
• (»rab n G o Foods
• Dairy Products
• So«fo-N* lotee$ & Energy Drinks
• Candy tk Snacks
• Domestic & Craft Beers
• Great W i n e selection
• Health 8k Beauty Aids
• Household Items
• A T M Machine
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154 East 15th Street • 616-392-2431
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In a four-game road tour,
the Washington Wizards have
come up big and secured the
second seed in a stacked Eastern
Conference. Beating the Phoe
nix Suns, the Denver Nuggets,
the Sacramento Kings and the
Portland Trailblazers, respec
tively. In the past two games,
they came back from trailing by
15 points against the Kings and
a 21-point deficit against the
Trailblazers. The latter, ended
with a Markieff Morris gamewinner, with 0.4 seconds left to
play in the game. With just two
games behind the Cleveland
Cavaliers, the Wizards hope to
lock in at least a top three seed
to avoid the Cavs in the second
round of the playoffs. They’re
led by four-time All Star guard
John Wall and the coaching of
Scott Brooks. Wiz fans have had
a pleasant season thus far. Wall
currently averages 23.1 points,
4.5 rebounds and 10.8 assistsper
game, so far this season.

Mandy Traversa.
It was another close score
MIAA
for the women who found
PLAYER OF THE WEEK
themselveslosingto Christopher
Newport by only five points.
Women’s Tennis
Hope’s season ended with a 24-5
Amanda Bandrowski (’20)
record. Leading scorer for the
game was Smith with 17 points
and Victoria Swift (T9) who gave
MARCH MADNESS
the Dutch seven rebounds. It
was a solid night for the women,
It is that time of year again.
but unfortunately they came up Everyone is breaking out their
slightly short in the sweet 16.
brackets in hopes their teams
Although itwas a tough loss, will make it to the finals. All
the women have a lotto be proud 68 teams are placed with Vilof, boasting 103 wins for the lanova, Kansas, Gonzaga and
seniors over the past four years North Carolina to take the first
with only 13 losses. The women
seed spots. Villanova is ranked
also have two first place finishes number one overall and ishead
in the M I A A and two second ing up the east region.The Wild
place standings over their four cats are back looking to defend
years. This year the women their N C A A titlewho edged out
were 14-2 in the conference only North Carolina just a little over
a year ago. Both teams are back
being edged out by 15-1 Trine.
Smith had a solid final as top-seeded teams in their re
performance for the Dutch spective regions and will pose as
putting up big shots and staying big threats throughout the tour
tight on defense. Madison nament. Michigan State picked
had three rebounds and two up the ninth seed spot in the
assists for the Dutchmen while Midwest and the University of
also giving Hope five points. Michigan isseventh.
It will be an interesting next
Hedrick added another point to
few
weeks as we watch teams
the score with three rebounds
battle
toward the title. There are
and two assists as well. Gaddy
scored eight with two rebounds, sure to be many upsets through
three assists, two steals and two out the tournament. Although
blocks giving her a solid overall a 16-seed has never beat a one
performance for the night. seed, there have been eight
Traversa put up another 11 teams who were 15-seed who
points with four rebounds, with have taken out the number two
a block and steal for the night. seed, one of which happened
Perkins, unfortunately, faced just last year when Middle Ten
an injury earlier on this season nessee ousted the Michigan
and was not able to compete but State Spartans. Possible upsets
has been a key component to to look for involve Marquette,
Dutch’s success during her time Arkansas and Vanderbilt.
Other high-ranking teams to
at Hope.
It’s sad to see them come up be looking at this year include
Kentucky, West Virginia, Duke,
short after a great season.
Louisville, Arizona and UCLA.

C a m p Nou celebrates Champions League victory
RC. Barcelona m a k e s history with biggest c o m e b a c k against Paris Saint Germain on h o m e ground
Fononyamba Nunghe

S ports Co-Editor
© tgodaze

The First Leg
The Round of 16 matches
in UEFA Champions League
football have ideally followed
the same trend in the history of
the beautiful game - Arsenal
EC. crashes and bums, Bayern
Munich annihilates the Russian
team they face off against and
Chelsea F.C. usually fallsto Paris
Saint Germain (PSG).
This year, however, because
Chelsea did not make it to the
tournament, PSG was drawn
against Barcelona F.C. in a match
that was one for the books.
The Parisians can boast a
world-class defensive partnership
inThiago Silva, and Marcos Aoas
Marquinhos. In the aftermath of a
Zlatan-less PSG, fans have been
on a roller coaster ride when it
comes to the new target man,
Edison Cavani. The talented
Uruguayan has games where he
shows flashes of brilliance and
others where he fails to bury the
ball into the back of a goalie-less
net.
Barcelona, to their own credit,
have debatably the greatest front
three attacking partnership of
all time in Lionel Messi, Luis
Suarez and Neymar da Silva Jnr.,
Commonly referred to as MSN.
The trio scored a record 122
goals amongst themselves last
year, the most of an attack force
ever.
With world-class lineups
on both PSG and Barcelona,
coupled with superb managers
in Unai Emery and Luis Enrique
respectively, the Round of 16
match up was built up to be a big
fixture.
The first leg was played at
PSG’s home field, the Parc des
Princes on Feb. 14. In front of the
home team, on Valentine’s day,
the Parisians sang with no love
in their voices for the opposing
Catalan club. They did, however,
send out a strong message when
they dominated Barcelona in a
4-0 win.
Barcelona
looked
brittle
in the first 10 minutes, but
nothing happened until PSG’s
Julian Draxler was fouled by
Barcelona’s Samuel Yves Umtiti
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H O W DO YOU LIKE M E NOW? — From left to right, Neymar da Silva, Gerard Pique, Samuel
Yves Umtitl, Andre Gomez and Luis Suarez rush to celebrate the winning goal with substitute
Sergio Roberto who scored the second goal In Injury time.
in the 18th minute of the game.
In a controversial call which gave
away to a free kick outside the 18yard box, PSG’s Angel Di Maria
lined up to take the set piece.
He sent the free kick straight
into the top right side of the
net and got the first goal on the
scoresheet. It was a well taken
birthday goal for Di Maria.
The second goal came in the
40th minute from Draxler who
announced himselfas a PSG hero
in his first season with the club,
following a move from Wolfsburg
F.C.
In a bigmoment, Adrian Rabiot
won the ball ofBarcelona’s Messi
and played itlater to Draxler. He
then placed itinto the left side of
the net after being forced to shoot
with his weak foot to give PSG a
comfortable two goal lead.
The third goal came from Di
Maria again in the 54th minute,
after a great run from Layvin
Kurzawa. The fullback made a
run to the front ofthe 18-yard box
and laid it off to Di Maria, who
hitthe ball on itssweet spot.
He calmly finessed it off his
deadly left foot into the top left
comer of the net. Despite an
attempt from Marc Ander Ter
Stegen, Barcelona’s goalie, the
ball was too far to be saved.
The final nail in the coffin
came from Cavani in the 71st
minute. He took a through pass
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delivered from Thomas Meunier.
Cavani placed the ball into
the net with a calm finish to cap
off PSG’s victory in the first leg.
With their strong lead, Barcelona
would need to score at least five
goals, without conceding any in
the second leg.

The Second Leg
The second leg was played at
Barcelona’s Camp Nou on March
8, where the home fans came out
in fullforce knowing what was on
the line.
The starting lineups were
the same but Messi played in
the central attacking midfield
position, with Rafael Alcantara
playing on the wing.
The first goal came from
Suarez just two minutes into the
game when the ball was deflected
into the air. He then got his head
on the ball and put itover the PSG
defense into the net.
The second goal came off an
effort from Andres Iniesta, who
chased down a ball going out of
bounds. He back heeled it into
Kurzawa who tried to clear it,but
ended up putting itin the back of
his own net.
For the second time of the
night, they had put the ball past
the net, right before the halftime
break, and the aggregate score
was 4-2, still in favor of PSG.
The second half began with
PSG coming outstrongtothreaten
Barcelona’s morale. A penalty
was awarded when Neymar was
taken down in the box and Messi
buried the ball into the leftside of
the goal, with his leftfoot to make
ita 3-0 game.
In what was a controversial
penalty, the referee had to award
it to the Catalan club because of
the literal head first tackle which
took place.
Cavani delivered what was at
the time the saving grace forPSG,
as he scored a crucial away goal
off a loose air ball in Barcelona’s
18-yard box. He nailed in his
outside-ofrthe-fbot shot into the
top leftcomer and Ter Stegen had

no hope of getting a hand on it.
Barcelona would now need
three more goals to win on
aggregate. Neymar then delivered
a curled free kick into the top left
comer ofthe post late in the game
to give Barcelona more hope. In
a shot which looked like it was
going out ofbounds, the Brazilian
dipped it into the top of the net.
It was not 4-1 in their favor on
the night, but 5-4 against them on
aggregate.
Barcelona had another penalty
kick on what some thought to
have been a dive from Suarez.
In the 90th minute, Neymar
converted the set piece and itwas
now 5-5 on aggregate, though
PSG would have gone through to

the quarter finals stage, based on
the away goal scored.
In the final period of injury
time, Sergio Roberto proved to be
the savior of the day when he got
his foot on a cross from Neymar.
In an extraordinary effort,
the substitute capped off the
impossible as Barcelona scored
the sixth goal in what was the
greatest comeback in Champions
League history. It ended 6-1 oni
the night and 6-5 on aggregate in
Barcelona’s favor.
Twitter empted and celebrated
with the winning team for defying
the odds and making history.
The official page of The New
England Patriots reached out to
offer celebratory words, as they
pulled off a similar comeback in
the Super Bowl, as well as earlier
in the year. PSG players sought
out forgiveness from the fans,
as players like Marco Verratti
conceded to blowing a four-goal
lead.
“W e need to beg the fans for
forgiveness and the greatest joy
is never the fail, but the ability
to recover after the fall,” Verratti
said in an interview and on his
social media.
Others
have
regarded
Barcelona as “UEFAlona” yet
again, suggesting they have sway
on the referees and the drawings
of the UEFA Champions league
fixtures. You, be thejudge.
The quarter final stages of the
Champions league will be drawn
after the remaining matches on
March 13 take place. Juventus
F.C. willplay PortoF.C.,Leicester
City F.C. goes up against Sevilla
F.C. and Manchester City F.C.
squares up against Monaco F.C.
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WELL, THIS IS EMBARRASSING - Edison Cavani has
come under fire even after being the sole scorer In PSG’s de
feat to Barcelona. The Parc des Princes faced a gloom return
ing team after the second leg of the Round of 16 stage.

